What you won’t see
Senzeni Marasela  44  South Africa
 Teach
 Facilitate
 Guide tours
 Train
 Write
 Curate
 Research
 Develop Networks
 Work inside and outside the museum
For Teachers – Digital Resources and Workshops
Children’s Summer Holiday Programme
MOCAA ON THE MOVE
A visiting schools programme
ASSRA

An educational partnership between

The Michaelis School of Fine Art

The Ruth Prowse School of Art

Nyanga Art and Development Centre
An exhibition for children
Exhibition Publication

Re: Researching Stories
A reflective publication on the children’s exhibition
AND SO THE STORIES RAN AWAY
2021 CFAE Activities

- Continue with current digital programming (Schools, Teachers and Families)
- Continue with certain physical programmes where possible with reduced numbers
- Virtual/Video/Online Tours
- Visiting Schools Programme – MOCAA ON THE MOVE
- Audio Visual ASSRA Exhibition
- Production of LTSM (Learning and Teaching Support Material) Mobile Museum Research
www.zeitzmocaa.museum

Thank-you